
17" crevice tool
B701615

Non-Woven 
Filter Bag
B700407

14" floor brush tool
B527095

3" round 
dusting brush
B000394

14" Floor 
Squeegee
B527094

Tool Kit
B160327

5' two-piece 
metal wand
B521007 10' X 1.5" 

crushproof hose
B702361

Accessories

29” Front-mounted                  
squeegee assembly         
B260866 (For the 45-20SV)

10
14.5
550
40
Float cage with mesh screen
80 lbs.
B100450B100450

Amps(vacuum only):
Amps(vacuum/pump):

Pump watts:
Pump GPM:
Wet shut-off:

Shipping Weight:
Product code:Product code:

45-20POV Specifications

Wet/Dry
105”
110
20-gallons
50 feet
B260865
B260885B260885

Style:
Waterlift:
CFM:

Recovery:
Power cord:

45-20P Product code:
45-20SV 45-20SV Product code:

General Specifications

45-20POV
Motor head mounted electrical outlet - For immersible pump

Separate on/off switches - One each for the vacuum and pump

Immersible pump and mesh filter bag - 
For intercepting large particles.

Heavy-duty brass quick disconnect - 
For drain hose.For drain hose.

45-20SV
29” Front-mounted squeegee assembly - Two-way, forward and reverse, fast pick-up of 
floor solution and standing water from flooding. (B260866)

Heavy-duty lift handle with cord hook - Safe and easy lifting and transport.

2HP commercial grade, two-stage motor - Fast and superior pick-up, both wet and dry. 
Includes one year warranty – parts and labor.

Injection molded motorhead with low noise design - Allows for operation in sound 
sensitive areas.

High efficiency, drop-in cloth filter bag - For maximum air flow without interruption.

Positive locking, full swivel hose connection system with button latch. - Positive locking, full swivel hose connection system with button latch. - For easy 
handling and operation. Hose does not bind.

50-foot power cord - Allows for use without extension cord.

Blow molded high-density polyethylene canister - Low center of gravity design prevents 
tipping, resists impacts and provides superior air seal.

10” Rear Wheels, 4” Heavy-duty front casters - Transports easily even with a full tank of 
liquid

Features:

A full assortment of floor and above floor cleaning tools is included.

The 45-20POV is a wet vacuum, specially designed for high volume pick-up of 
slurries, spills and for water damage projects. The 45-20POV has the same air-flow 
and waterlift as our popular 45HEPA vacuum so it provides the power and 
performance to meet the needs of a professional contractor.  Equipped with a 40 
GPM discharge pump built-in inside a 20 gallon tank, the 45-20POV can empty 
the tank continuously without interruption to the vacuuming process.

45-20POV

The big brother to our popular 45-10P, this new vac is equipped with the same powerful 2 
horsepower motorhead used on the 45-10P, delivering 105” waterlift and 110 CFM. It’s low 
noise design allows for use in sound sensitive public areas like schools and hospitals. The 
20-Gallon tank is constructed using rotationally molded polyethylene and includes a built-in 
handle and dolly system for superior durability and easy transport.

45-20P

Same 2HP motor and specs as the 45-2P but with a 29” front-mounted squeegee 
assembly for two-way, forward and reverse, fast pick-up of floor solution and 
standing water from flooding.

45-20SV

2HP, 20 Gallon Wet/Dry Vacuums
Models 45-20P, 45-20SV and 45-20POV
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